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CHURCH
OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday & Friday
9:00 am-01:30pm
Wednesday
09:30 am—12:15 pm

Important Dates to
Remember:
Sun, Dec. 21st
“Instant Pageant”
Wed, Dec. 24th
7 p.m.
Christmas Eve
Worship

Sunday, December 21st
“Instant Pageant”
All Persons Invited to be a part of
the Christmas Pageant.
Refreshments will be served in J’s Cafe
Wednesday,
December 24 at 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve
Worship
Caroling, Candlelight
& Christmas Stories
Refreshments following service.

Thursday, December 25th - CHC Office Closed

Thurs, Dec. 25th
Merry Christmas
CHC Office Closed
Sun, Dec. 28th
Worship Service
Thurs, Jan. 1st
Happy New Year
CHC Office Closed
Sun, Jan. 4th
Communion
Tues, Jan. 6th
Christian Ed.
will meet in J’s Café
at 5:15 p.m.
Sat, Jan. 10th
SERVICE DAY
Sat, Jan. 17th
9:00 a.m.
De-trim the Sanctuary
Volunteers Needed
Sun, Jan. 18th
Board of Trustees
Meeting
Sun, Jan. 25th
Board of Deacons
Meeting
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Sunday, December 28th
Worship Service
A story for the Christmas Season and Caroling
Sunday, Jan. 4th
Communion

Thurs, Jan. 1st
Happy New Year

Children will stay
in worship

CHC Office Closed

Tues, Jan. 6th
Christian Ed
Meets at 5:15 p.m.
In J’s Cafe

Sat, Jan. 10th
SERVICE DAY

Sat, Jan. 17th
9 a.m.
De-trim the Sanctuary
Volunteers needed
Sun, Jan. 18th
Board of Trustees
Meeting after Service
Sun, Jan. 25th
Board of Deacons
Meeting after Service

Volunteers needed

Sun, Jan 11th
Church Council Meets
After Worship
Sun, Feb. 26th
Congregational Meeting
follows worship immediately

Vacation for Mary and Gary
Pastor Mary will be on vacation January 5 – 26. Deacons will be assisting with pastoral care
while she is away. Rev. Larry Walter will be available for emergency pastoral care or a funeral.
To reach Rev. Walter please call the church office or Eric Tanouye.
We will welcome to the pulpit at Church of the Holy Cross: Rev. Diane Weible, Associate
Conference Minister, on January 11 and Rev. Larry Walter on January 18. Plans are being
made for January 25.
Adult Education in January
Monday evening and Wednesday morning Bible Study are on vacation until January 28. We
are looking at a book to read during this month and then discuss it when Pastor Mary returns.
To order your copy please contact Jodi in the church office. We’ll decide the book very soon
and get you more information in the Sunday bulletin!

Pastor’s Corner
Christmas in a warm climate is a bit disorienting for me! Yet I love the sunny days, the cool
nights, and the trade winds filling my heart and mind with the presence of the Holy Spirit! I
love the beautiful decorations in our sanctuary at CHC. I love the sounds of the E Maka'ala
preschool children rehearsing their Christmas carols. I enjoy singing in our choir as we prepare
lovely Christmas anthems for your pleasure.
December 14 I enjoyed Mr. Watanabe’s Portuguese Bean Soup – so thick that a spoon would
stand up in it. I enjoy hearing other congregations which worship on our campus as their songs
of praise echo out of our buildings. I love it that we share space with five other congregations.
What a terrific use of this wonderful campus.
Sunday, December 21 we will enjoy many carols, as we portray a nativity of Jesus in worship.
Children and youth are leading this effort. You are invited to participate! You can come to
the manger too! Just come to worship Sunday and you can be part of the “instant pageant.”
Sadly for us, Rev. Ruth Farrell, a member of CHC and a great colleague who has been
Chaplain at Kamehameha School, is moving on December 22. She will serve a congregation in
Pennsylvania as Interim Minister beginning in January 2015. We will miss her and will bid her
farewell on Sunday, December 21.
May you have a blessed celebration of Christ’s birth! This is one of my favorite Christmas
poems by Christina Rosetti:
Love came down at Christmas,
Love all lovely, Love divine;
Love was born at Chrimas;
Star and angels gave the sign.
Worship we the Godhead,
Love incarnate, Love divine;
Worship we our Jesus,
But where-with for sacred sign?
Love shall be our token;
Love be yours and love be mine;
Love to God and neighbor,
Love for plea and gift an sign.
Pastor Mary
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REMINDER TO ALL BOARDS & COMMITTEES
PLEASE SUBMIT ALL REPORTS TO JODI IN WORD FORMAT
VIA EMAIL. THE REPORTS ARE DUE ON JANUARY 11TH.

From the Board of Stewardship and Mission
At our last meeting, we voted to send $2000
from the J’s Mini Mart Fund to the United
Church of Christ (UCC) Global Ministries
Fund in support of the Empowerment of
Immigrant Women Affiliated Network
(EIWAN) project in Fukushima Prefecture,
Japan. This was the project which Martha Mensendiek told us about when she visited with us
this summer. More information on this project , which we hope will help the women and their
families in the area get training and assistance as they face the difficulties resulting from the
earthquake and tsunami damage and the resulting radiation in March 2011, will be shared as
we receive reports on their progress. The Women’s Fellowship has added $200 to our
church’s giving to this Global Ministries project.
Anne Sadayasu

ADVENT IS HERE!!!
Here’s what went on for the Advent preparations: 15 wreaths were made
last week. Woody Kita helped trim couple of evergreens from our CHC
yard. Carolyn Lum-Bellem, Kay Kawachika and Margaret Torigoe
trimmed them to wreath-making size. Kay K.- great teacher, Connie
Yoshiyama, NJ Moses, Bev Dodo, Gail Wung, Jane Kawazoe, Anne Sadayasu, Anna Kennedy, Esther Kodani and Margaret haku’d the wreaths.
Kay made the Advent wreath and Anna provided the holder for the
Christ candle.
These are the families for Advent candle lighting as worship starts:
Dec. 21 - Nuu Loa, Malia Mattos and Swin Loa.
The large tree was cut and set up by Karl Kawahara, Jayson Rekis, Pedro Enica and
Edgar Torigoe; also Christian and Theone Albano were a big help doing whatever.
The Bethlehem Star were set-up by JP Thoma, Anna, Pastor Mary and Margaret. Angels were
the work of Connie Y., Carol Morioka, Gloria Kobayashi and Anne. The Giving Tree was decorated by Amy Shiroma, Moira Tanaka, Anna, Harriet and Olive Marusek. Greens over doors:
Branches were cut by Woody and put up by Moira, Gail Wung and others. The banners were
changed by Gary Loyd and Pastor Mary. Amy even thought to feed us! We did it!!! Thank
you to all!!!
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THE GIVING TREE
Please bring non perishable foods and
toiletries to church with you this
month. They will be placed under our
“Giving Tree” which is located in the
back of the Sanctuary. The food
items will go to the Food Bank and
the toiletries to community agencies
serving homeless individuals.

Aloha Pastor Mary & Church of The Holy Cross,
One loving wish that we all understand,
One act of kindness that spreads through the land,
One hope of joy that all people will hear,
To bless you at Christmas and all through the year
Charles Buck,
Hawaii Conference United Church of Christ
Hawaii Conference Foundation
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Japan Revisited 11/14/2014
March 6-17, 2014
Part II
…… So how did my second trip to Japan compare to the first one
fifty years ago? Well, the reasons for being there were totally
different for one thing so to try to make a comparison is not wise.
The thing is that there were so many changes but the people
remained the same—in their mannerisms’ their kindness and even
in some push ways especially in public places. (We were once told
that the Japanese have two modes of
behavior—one for public display and one for private use. The public one is to be aggressive—to try to get
ahead of the line at a train station, perhaps but more subdued in the private sector. In all fairness, I need to
acknowledge the roles that our host and hostess played in making our trip such a memorable one.
In the planning for and carrying out of the planned activities were done with utmost care with the welfare of
the recipient in mind. I’ll be forever grateful for what they had to go through to assure me that I would enjoy
the trip. That was the case in every aspect of the trip. They are regular visitors to Japan and it shows by their
knowledge of the places and things in that country. I’m not sure if he really understands the language or not
but the way he conducts himself, he seems to understand it. His knowledge of the culture of the people is also
fascinating. For a person who said, “Ika desu ka” (Are you squid?) instead of “Ikaga desu ka” which translate
“How Are You?” in English (He must think that he has come a long way.)
From the beginning of the planning stage when he advised me to get travel insurance and to arrange to pick up
railway passes in Honolulu and also his help in getting my expired passport brought up to date, I knew that I
was in safe & reliable hands. Everywhere we went to in Japan, Al would be the first one there to get the
scoops on the time when the train was to leave or the best place to eat, etc. He was the ultimate tour guide!
Let’s just say between the two of them, they did a marvelous job of seeing that we got on the right train, had
enough to eat and generally act as guides for at least one helpless tourist.
All I can say is Arigato Gozaimasu. Sumi massen de shitta! Or words to that effect.
As a parting word, I would like to recommend a trip like this to Japan for those interested in the ways of
human behavior. They seem to have all of these good things going for them and yet they also have the likes of
the Yakuza. It’s hard to understand such contradictions in society.
Aloha Ke Akua, Karl K. Kawahara
p.s. The people involved were:
Allan & Sandy Shigeta—Host & Hostess
Toshi & Takako Miura—Fellow Travelers
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Pastor Tom and Lois Olcott
319 Harbor Pointe Drive – Apt 5
Mount Pleasant, South Carolina 29464
December 10, 2014
Aloha to our Friends at the Church of the Holy Cross, UCC,
Lois, Brenda, Meghan, and I send to all of you our warmest blessings for this Advent, Christmas, and New Year season. We have
many fond memories of our ministry with each of you in Hilo. It hardly seems possible that a year has gone by since my retirement.
Brenda has traveled wide and far in her non-profit fund raining consulting work with Blackbaud. This week she is working in chilly
Chicago with the Church of the Brethren – they are well known for their relief ministry around the world. She has also assisted hospitals and universities from Dallas to New England.
In a week, Meghan will graduate with her Associates Degree in Culinary Arts and is already scheduled to move forward toward her
Bachelors Degree. She is passionate about her career choice and hopes eventually to open her own bakery and restaurant. In addition to being a full time student she has been baking pastries for a local restaurant.
Lois and I divided most of the summer between Maine and Cleveland. I have managed to paint almost every other day and currently
have three pictures on display in a gallery in North Charleston. We have joined the Circular Congregational UCC Church in
Charleston.
May you all be blessed with the joy of Christ as you are guided by your Interim Pastor. As I read the Messenger, I recall with deep
appreciation your support for my family and me in my ministry with you.
It is our prayer that the blessed Peace of Christ will always inspire and comfort you each and every day,
Mahalo for your many kindnesses,
Pastor Tom Olcott, Retired
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December Ushers:

From The Church of the Holy Cross

May the Spirit of Christmas
Give You Peace.
The Gladness of Christmas
Give You Hope.
The Warmth of Christmas
Grant You Love.
We “Thank you” for your devotion and wish
you and your family a blessed Christmas.

Moira Tanaka
Esther Kodani
Newton Chu
Karl Kawahara
December 21, 2014

Chapel Decorations
Cindy Debus
(Poinsettias)

Layreader:
Gloria Kobayashi
December 28, 2014

Chapel Decorations
Laura Ota

Layreader:
Sue Smith

“Year End Giving”
This comes from an article
about charitable giving
By Richard Hammar, J.D., LL.M.,
CPA
1. If I make a contribution in early January 2015, can I claim it on
my 2014 taxes? No, charitable contributions must be claimed in
the year in which they are delivered.
2. If I mail my contribution in December 2014, but it doesn’t
reach my church until January 2015, for which year should I
claim it? On your 2014 tax return. A check that is mailed to a
charity is deductible in the year and the check is mailed (and postmarked), even if it is received in the next year.

The Messenger
The Messenger is a bimonthly newsletter distributed by the
Church of the Holy Cross in Hilo. If you have an article
please either send it via email in word format to
holycrosshilo@hawaii.rr.com or via post. The next issue will
be January 7, 2015. All articles should be sent in no later than
the Tuesday before.
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3 Marshall,
Katy
04 Kawazoe,
Janine
07 Kuwaye,
Glenn
Yamada,
Martha
08 Suzuki, Jill
13 Fujimoto, Alice
Fukuda, Sachie
17 Hayashi, Saeko
18 Yokoyama, Jay
21 Tadaki, Lynn
25 Nishida, Bessie
Takemoto,
Setsuko

